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refrigerator,” she says. “If the food is in
trays, we’ll bring our own trays and make
the transfer.”

Donating instead of tossing extra food
can pay off at tax time. “Businesses can
receive a tax credit based on the total
poundage of food donated,” says Lara.
“They would just need to work with their
accountant to determine the cost value.” 

The Salvation Army Long
Beach/Citadel is a recipient of Food
Finders donations. In September, it served
1,470 people through its food pantry. “Food
Finders brings us items two or three times
a week including bread, meat, fruits and
vegetables,” says Gail Crandall, social
services director at the Long Beach/Citadel
Salvation Army. “Without these deliveries
we would not have fresh items for our
clients. Because of the generosity of Food
Finders’ donors, our clients have a much
more balanced diet.”

Naples Rib Company (two locations in
Long Beach) and Newport Rib Company in
Costa Mesa donate to Food Finders after
big catering jobs but the restaurant is

by Diane Rumbaugh

Restaurants play an important role in
every community—they are the
gathering place for friends, families

and business and social organizations.
However, restaurants offer something even
more to their communities—restaurants
are quick to support local nonprofits. From
sponsoring Little League teams to
donating to food banks, restaurants give.

According to the National Restaurant
Association (NRA), restaurants give $3
billion a year to charities with 94 percent of
restaurant owners surveyed saying they
donate—mostly to local organizations.
Looking for innovative ways to make a
difference in your community? Here’s just a
sampling of ideas.

Feeding the Hungry
A restaurant’s primary commodity is food.
What happens when food is past its sell
date but still fresh or was prepared but
never served? That’s where organizations
like Food Finders come in.

Headquartered in Signal Hill,
California, Food Finders picks up donated

food from about 300 grocery stores,
bakeries, restaurants, hotels and produce
markets and distributes it to missions,
shelters and social service agencies to feed
the needy. Volunteers and staff drivers pick
up and deliver on a same-day basis,
providing enough food for 40,000 meals 
a day.

“Our job is to make the donation as
easy as possible so the donating business
doesn’t have to think about it,” says Diana
Lara, vice-president of operations. 

While Food Finders collects an
impressive amount of excess food products
each day, Lara says she is surprised at the
amount of food that could be collected but
isn’t. “In Long Beach alone there are 100
caterers but we only work with two. Many
food service companies are worried about
liability or think it’s a hassle to donate their
extra food.”

Lara says restaurants and markets do
not need to do anything more than what
they do now when storing food for pick up
by Food Finders. “If they have food that
needs to be refrigerated, it stays in the

94% of restaurant owners
donate – mostly to local
charities.
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fortunate to keep its food overages to a
minimum. The restaurants help on a local
level in many other ways. “In November
we’ll be celebrating our 30th anniversary,”
says Dave Ursini, co-owner of
Newport/Naples Rib Company.

“Throughout the month, we’ll be
donating 20 percent of all dine-in and
take-out sales to 30 local and national
charities. As a family-run business, we’re
thankful our community has dined with us
so faithfully over the years. Doing
something good for the cities and towns
that have supported us for decades is the
right thing to do.”

Naples expects to raise more than
$40,000 during November. Patrons choose
the charity to earmark their donation. In
addition to its November efforts, the
restaurants fulfill over 1,000 donation
requests each year including about 500
dinners-for-two to be used as giveaways for
fundraising purposes. “Customers come in
to our restaurants and say that they love
what we are doing in the community,” says
Ursini. “Meal giveaways cost little but help
local nonprofits while building goodwill
for our restaurants.”

The same community spirit can be
found at Anacapa Brewing Company, a
brewpub in Ventura, California. “One of
the things I am the most proud of is being
a workplace training location for the
students at Dorothy Boswell School for
young adults with special needs,” says
Danny Saldana, Anacapa’s owner and
general manager. “These happy,
enthusiastic students come into our
restaurant most mornings to learn job
skills.”

Saldana says they get requests
constantly from groups wanting
donations—from as far away as Las Vegas.
“We try to keep donations really local,“ says
Saldana. “At the Taste of Camarillo, an  
event that supports the nonprofit 

“Giving” continued on Page 7  

Smart & Final Charitable Foundation    Out of the tragedy of September 11,
2001, came the desire by many businesses to make the world a better place. The
Smart & Final Disaster Relief Fund was formed soon after that terrible day. In 2007, its
mission and name was changed to the Smart & Final Charitable Foundation to more
broadly address the needs of the communities where Smart & Final associates and
customers live and work. 

“We believe in being a good corporate citizen that gives back and supports our
communities,” says Randall Oliver, Smart & Final’s director of corporation communications.
“The Smart & Final Charitable Foundation is one of
our principal tools for achieving that objective. Every
year, the foundation donates hundreds of thousands
of dollars primarily through more than 1,000 small
grass roots organizations in our communities. 

The primary focus of the foundation are hunger
relief, health and wellness, K – 12 education, youth
sports, youth development, emergency and disaster
preparedness and relief and environmental causes. 

“Being in the food industry, food banks and other hunger relief organizations are
always high on our list,” says Oliver. “This year, the foundation has made $1,000 gifts to the
Foodbank of Santa Barbara County, Food Finders, Hope for Hunger and Project Angel
Food, as well as smaller gifts to numerous other food banks and food pantries.”

Some of the organizations that Smart & Final regularly partners with are City of Hope, Los
Angeles Regional Food Bank, American Heart Association and American Red Cross. The
foundation supports many community food banks and food pantries, local schools and after-
school programs, Little Leagues, AYSO, YMCAs and other community groups in California,
Nevada and Arizona. It frequently contributes to community fundraiser events such as the
American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 

Donation Canisters Collect Loose Change For Charities “Like many
retailers, Smart & Final uses donation canisters at checkstands to collect customers’ loose
change to help support important charitable efforts in the community,” says Oliver.
“Money collected is either channeled through the Smart & Final Charitable Foundation
and then dispersed to local community groups or sent directly to designated agencies.”

In a typical week, donation canisters collect between $1,500 and $2,000.  In total,
donation canisters collected more than $100,000 in 2012.

Keeping It Local “Smart & Final has a longstanding reputation for active involvement in
the communities where we do business,” explains Oliver. Each Smart & Final store is responsible
for identifying and sometimes staffing nonprofit events. Store operations back their efforts by
providing money or product in trade for the event. 

Recent events have included the Tustin Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off, Temecula Valley
Food & Wine Festival, Chili at the Beach (Huntington Beach) and Carlsbad Street Fair.
Including local Chamber of Commerce events, community fairs and festivals, sporting
events, and various expositions, FMAs and corporate marketing associates participate in
well over 50 community events each year. 

Nonprofits interested in seeking contributions from Smart & Final should go to
www.smartandfinal.com (select the “About Us” Tab and click on “Sponsorship &
Donations”).
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“Giving” continued from Page 5
Meadowlark Service League, we provided
food and beer samples for between 400
and 500 guests at no charge. About three
weeks before Thanksgiving, we’ll run a
food drive for FoodShare, the local food
bank. For a guest that brings a
nonperishable food item, we’ll take 10
percent off their bill. We do the same for
our Toys for Tots collection drive.”

Many times Anacapa will make
donations because it is just the right thing
to do. A customer was diagnosed with
Polycystic Kidney Disease (PKD). The
brewpub will soon hold a “pint night”
where it will donate $1 to the PKD
Foundation for every pint purchased.   “We
rely on our community to support our
business. That is why we try our best to
help out with so many community events,”
says Saldana.

Thinking Big
On a larger scale but with the same give-back
philosophy is HMSHost, part of Autogrill
S.p.A.,the world’s largest provider of food,
beverage and retail services for travelers. It
donates excess food products to local food
banks from many of its airport restaurants.
It’s on track to donate a minimum of 2.6
million pieces of food in 2013.

“For many years, HMSHost has been
looking for a way to give back to the
community,” says Betty Bauerle, HMSHost
senior director of operations at McCarran
International Airport in Las Vegas. “The
recent recession and news cycle covering
the struggles that people have in daily life
caused the Las Vegas team to want to help
others.” 

HMSHost Las Vegas donates food
primarily to the USO and Las Vegas Rescue
Mission. “We donate pre-packaged daily
food items such as pastries, sandwiches
and snacks,” says Bauerle. “The items are
picked up by the Rescue Mission personnel
every morning (with the exception of
Sundays) at 6:00 am. The donated food
items are from casual dining locations,
Starbucks and Burger Kings.”

HMSHost’s operations at Phoenix Sky
Harbor International Airport began its
donation program in January 2013. Already,
it has donated nearly 12,500 food items.
“It’s a sense of community and helping
those that need it,” says Derek Boettcher,
HMSHost senior director of operations at

HMSHost’s Phoenix operations, as the
reason for its food donation efforts. 

HMSHost in Phoenix donates its excess
restaurant food to St. Mary’s. “Pre-packed
food items make up a large part of what is
donated,” says Boettcher, “but we also do a
lot of cooking from scratch at the airport so
even items such as bulk flour are donated.”

Round It Up America
In 2009, Harald Herrmann, president and
CEO of Yard House Restaurants and
Jennifer Weerheim, vice president of
marketing for Yard House, launched
Round It Up America with Yard House as
the first participating restaurant chain.
Restaurants give patrons the option of
rounding up their food tab. A $19.50 bill,
for example could be rounded up to $20,
with the extra 50 cents going to a local food

bank and the American Red Cross. In this
manner, restaurants and their guests can
help the less fortunate.

“We recognized that the recession was
a real structural issue,” says Hermann. “We
were frustrated that food banks couldn’t
put food on their shelves, yet here we were
in the business of selling food.  When one
in six children is going to bed hungry, we
knew we needed to do something.”

Hermann and Weerheim were looking
for a way to leverage their restaurants’ foot
traffic to raise money to feed the hungry.
They soon found that simply rounding up a
restaurant check wasn’t so simple. “It was
very complex,” remembers Hermann. “It
involved obtaining special licensing in
every state, administrative issues and point
of sale functionality on credit card receipts.
All this didn’t deter us.” It took 1 1/2 years to
bring the Round It Up concept to life.” NCR
Aloha and Radiant Systems point of sale

How to Get Involved
Round It Up America, Nationwide: http://rounditupamerica.org

Food Donation Connection, Nationwide: http://www.foodtodonate.com

Food Finders, Southern California: http://www.foodfinders.org

Food Runners, San Francisco: http://www.foodrunners.org/donate-food-san-francisco.asp

Three Square Food Bank, Southern Nevada: http://www.threesquare.org

Food Bank of Northern California, Northern Nevada: http://fbnn.org

Waste Not, Phoenix area: http://www.wastenotaz.org

software designers were big supporters.
“Their work made the process seamless for
restaurants to participate,” says Hermann.
“We pitched the idea to the California
Restaurant Association and it came on
board. We are an industry that does a lot of
good for the at-risk population.”

Besides the Yard House, participating
restaurants are Lucille’s Smokehouse BBQ,
Hof’s Hut, The Prado at Balboa Park, 333
Pacific, Cameron Mitchell Restaurants,
Rusty Bucket and Maria’s Italian Kitchen.

About two out of 10 guests round up at
Yard House, donating an average of 80
cents. The amount of guest participation
and donation amounts vary depending on
the restaurant. The average amount raised
each day per restaurant is between $20 and

$25. Since its inception, more than
$500,000 has been donated to charities.
“Just imagine if we increased the number
of restaurant locations,” says Hermann. “If
we had 500 at $25 a day, we would raise
$4.5 million a year.”

Round It Up America is administered
by the American Red Cross. Individual
restaurants can choose which charities
receive the collected funds from a list
vetted by the American Red Cross. Ten
cents of every dollar goes to Red Cross
disaster relief, and five cents goes to
education and scholarship funds that help
at risk youth to attend college to obtain
restaurant and culinary skills.

Restaurant startup costs for Round It
Up are minimal says Hermann. “We’ve
done all the heavy lifting. Participating
restaurants incur minor POS installation
fees plus any marketing costs to promote
the program.” 
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